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To determine the effect of wood-fiber blanket insulation on the fire re-
sistance of walls, several types of wall panels insulated with a com-
mercial insulation were subjected to fire tests . The work was done i n
cooperation with the manufacturer of the product .

Test Material

The commercial blanket insulation tested was furnished by the manu -
facturer in three thicknesses :

(1) Standard thickness (nominal 1-inch )
(2) Intermediate thickness (nominal 1-1/2-inch)
(3) Double thickness (nominal 2-inch )

All blankets were 16 inches wide and consisted of numerous plies of a
creped wadding treated with a fire retardant to one face of which wa s
stitched an asphalted, creped cover paper .

1This report was originally written in 1945 by G . C . McNaughton and
Arthur Van Kleeck .

2
-Maintained at Madison, Wis . , in cooperation with the University o f

Wisconsin.
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Test Specimens

Four types of wall construction were used in the fire-resistance tests .
Each type consisted of a wood frame 49-5/8 inches by 8 feet in outsid e
dimensions, and divided into three compartments by 2 by 4 studs 3 on
16-inch centers . The constructions differed in the types of facing used .
The facings employed were as follows :

Type 1 : Both faces consisted of sanded gypsum plaster 1/2 inch thick
on plain gypsum lath 3/8 inch thick and 16 inches wide . The lath, cut
into lengths of 16-3/4 and 32-3/4 inches, was applied horizontally .
The nails used for fastening were 13-gage, 1-1/4-inch-long, blue d
plasterboard nails spaced about 3-1/2 inches apart on the studs . The
sanded gypsum plaster was a proprietary product advertised as con-
sisting of one part of gypsum to two parts of sand, dry basis . It wa s
applied to the lath in two coats on successive days and was not painted.
The plaster was allowed to dry for at least 1 month before the panel s
were tested .

Type 2 : One face (that exposed to the fire) was the same as the plas-
tered faces of type 1 panels . The other face consisted of nomina l
1-inch, square-edge, Southern yellow pine sheathing lumber, 15-pound ,
asphalt-saturated building paper, and 1/2- by 6-inch Western redceda r
beveled siding . These were nailed in place according to customar y
practice . A vertical joint was made in about every fourth or fifth pine
sheathing board, but no joints appeared in the siding . Neither the sid-
ing nor the plaster face was painted . The plaster was allowed to dr y
for at least 1 month before the panels were tested .

Type 3 : Both faces consisted of 1/2-inch-thick gypsum wallboard .
This board, 8 feet long and with recessed edges for a perforated tap e
system, was applied to each side in two pieces . The vertical joints i n
the two faces were made on different studs . The nails used for fasten-
ing were 13-gage blued plasterboard nails, 1-1/4 inches long an d
spaced about 3 inches apart on the framing .

3
-In four tests of plywood-faced wall sections, the wood frame con -

sisted of 2- by 2-inch members .
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Type 4 : Both faces consisted of exterior grade Douglas-fir plywood, 4
either glued and nailed, or nailed only to the framing members . Thre e
thicknesses of plywood, 1/4, 3/8, and 1/2 inch, were used for differen t
wall sections and applied in two pieces on each side as was the wall -
board of type 3. The fourpenny casing nails used were spaced about 4
inches apart . No paint was applied to the plywood faces .

In installing the insulation, the blankets were stretched to the maximu m
length permitted by the stitching and then laid between the 2- by 4-inc h
wood studs of the test panel . They were fastened in place with commer-
cial wire staples 1/2 inch long, spaced about 10 inches apart along th e
stitch lines in plywood-faced panels and along the edges and ends in
other types of wall sections .

Test Procedure

The wall sections were tested as nonload-bearing walls according to th e
procedure described in 'American Society for Testing Materials designa-
tion C19-41, "Standard Methods of Fire Tests of Building Constructio n
and Materials," except for specimens of smaller sizes than called fo r
by the specification. This procedure consisted essentially of exposin g
one face of the test panel in a gas-fired, vertical-panel furnace to tem-
peratures increasing at a specified and controlled rate . The rate of
temperature increase is indicated as follows : 1, 000° F. at 5 minutes ,
1, 300° F . at 10 minutes, 1, 550° F . at 30 minutes, and 1, 700° F . at
60 minutes .

Furnace temperatures were measured by thermocouples in closed-end ,
iron protection tubes . The rise in temperature on the unexposed fac e
of the test assembly was measured by symmetrically placed bare -
junction thermocouples under an asbestos pad .

The criteria for failure of a test specimen were the following, which -
ever occurred first :

4
-All except the 1/4-inch plywood were phenolic-resin-glued .
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1 . An average rise in temperature on the unexposed fac e
amounting to more than 250° F.

2. A rise in 'temperature in any single location of the un-
exposed face amounting to more than 325° F .

3 . Passage of flame or gases through the panel hot
enough to ignite cotton waste .

Discussion of Result s

Observations of transmitted temperatures are shown graphically in fig-
ures 1 and i 2. The fire-resistance values obtained are given in table s
1 and 2 and in figure 3 .

The time at which failure occurs is subject to more variation in fire -
resistance tests of assemblies than on those of single-component mem-
bers because of the larger number of factors influencing failure of the
test specimen. It is not unusual that the behavior of one element of th e
assembly may mask the performance of another element under investi-
gation. Single tests, therefore, may not afford an entirely reliable
evaluation of. the fire resistance of an assembly of a specified type .

This is illustrated in tests of partition wall sections faced with gypsum
wallboard or plaster on gypsum lath, and also in conventional exterior
wall sections . Here it will be noted that values expressed in minute s
for fire resistance of assemblies containing blanket insulation wer e
sometimes slightly higher and sometimes slightly lower than those fo r
the assembly without insulation. 5 The small observed differences i n
fire resistance between insulated and uninsulated wall sections coul d
not be considered significant .

5
-The resistance values obtained for the gypsum lath-plaster and gyp -

sum wallboard faced partitions compared favorably with the value s
shown in BMS No. 71 of the National Bureau of Standards for simi-
lar types of panels .
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The graphs in figure 1, however, show that the rate of heat transmis-
sion through the test assembly for the first part of the exposure perio d
was generally decreased slightly when insulation was present . From
such behavior, it would be expected that the insulation would dela y
somewhat the time of failure of the wall section when due to an exces-
sive rise in temperature . As the test progressed, however, it some -
times happened that either the observed rate of heat transmissio n
showed an unexpected increase or that failure of the panel occurre d
before the observed temperatures became excessive .

Usually such behavior was associated with the unpredictable manner i n
which the exposed face developed the cracks that permitted its collapse .
In the case of the exterior walls, the minimum wood thickness of th e
bevel siding directly over the cracks between sheathing boards governed
locations of least fire resistance .

The tests of plywood-faced partition walls, on the other hand, indicate d
clearly that the fire resistance was improved measurably by the use o f
the different thicknesses of insulation . Uninsulated plywood walls hav-
ing resistances of from 8 to 21 minutes showed an increase of 6 to 1 0
minutes when insulated . The effectiveness with which the insulatio n
retarded the transmission of heat through the plywood panels is show n
by figures 2 and 3 .

Summary and Conclusions

Single tests of the wood-fiber blanket insulation used in these experi-
ments failed to show that the insulation consistently either appreciabl y
increased or decreased the ultimate fire resistance of panels faced
with plaster or gypsum board . The preponderance of evidence, how -
ever, indicated that the fire resistance of such wall assemblies woul d
not be impaired by the use of the insulation .

The wood-fiber blanket insulation consistently improved the fire resist-
ance of panels faced with plywood .
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Table 1 . --Fire resistance of insulated wall sections
faced with plaster or gypsum wallboard

Type of : Test :

	

Type of

	

Cause of failure

	

Fir e
wall con-: No . : insulation used

	

: resist -
struction:

	

ancei

: Min. : Sec .

:Excessive tempera-

	

58 : 15
ture ris e

76 : Standard thickness : Excessive tempera- : 256 : 30
ture ris e

:Excessive tempera .

	

59 : 00
ture ris e

'Type 1 77 : No insulation

3 78 :-Double thicknes s

Type 2 : 81 : No insulation

Type 3 : 67 :No insulation

69 : Standard thicknes s

68 :Double thicknes s

85 : Double thickness

1

Panel burned through : 48 : 0 0

Panel burned through : -43 : 0 0

Panel burned through : 49 :30

41 :45:Excessive tempera -
ture ris e

Ignition unexpose d
fac e

:Excessive tempera -
.

	

ture. ris e
:Excessive tempera- : 48 : 30

ture rise

43 : 1 5

-40 : 0 0

:Standard thicknes s8 3

82 :Double thicknes s

Ave . 68-85 Double thickness

	

44 : 1 5

--These values cannot be accepted as fire-resistance ratings in accord-
ance with the American Society for Testing Materials method be -
cause of .the small size of the specimens .

-These values are not significantly low in view of the several factor s
that can cause variation in the time of failure .
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Table 2 . --Fire resistance of insulated wall sections faced with
Douglas-fir plywood (Type 4 wall construction)

Plywood : Test :

	

Type of

	

Cause of failure

	

Fire
thickness: No. :

	

insulation used

	

: resist -
.

	

: annel' 2

Inch

	

: Min . : Sec .

1/4 : 71 : No insulation

	

:Excessive temperature rise :

	

8 :00
1/4 : 70 : Intermediate thickness : Excessive temperature rise :

	

15 :00
3/8

	

75 : No insulation

	

: Panel burned through

	

13 : 5 0
3/8 : 74 : Intermediate thickness : Panel burned through

	

21 :45
1/2 : 65 : No insulation

	

: Excessive temperature rise

	

19 : 1 5
1/2 : 93 : No insulation

	

: Excessive temperature rise :

	

22 : 3 0
Average	 :

	

20 :5 2

1/2 : 94 :
▪
Standard thickness

	

:Excessive temperature rise :

	

27 :0 0
1/2 : 95 :Standard thickness

	

:Excessive temperature rise :

	

26 :30
Average	 :

	

26 :4 5

1/2 : 66 :
▪
Double thickness

	

: Panel burned through

	

29 :30
1/2 : 96 : Double thickness

	

:Excessive temperature rise :

	

31 :30
Average	 :

	

30 : 30

1
-In earlier work at the Forest Products Laboratory, furnace temperatures a s

measured by thermocouples in open-ended protection tubes showed no appre -
ciable lag behind actual furnace temperatures . Accordingly, the fire expo -
sure during the first 5 to 15 minutes of test was less severe than in present
test procedure. In Forest Products Laboratory Report No . 1257, "Fire Re-
sistance of Plywood-Covered Wall Panels," fire-resistance values for com-
parable uninsulated wall sections are reported as follows : 1/4-inch thick
faces, 12 minutes ; 3/8-inch thick faces, 19 minutes ; and 1/2-inch thic k
faces,25 minutes .

-These values cannot be accepted as fire resistance ratings in accordance wit h
the American Society for Testing Materials method because of the smal l
size of the specimens .
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Figure 1 .--Temperatures transmitted through three types of wall panel s

insulated with a commercial cellulosic insulation . A, panel consist-

ing of gypsum lath 3/8 inch thick and sanded gypsum plaster 1/2 inc h

thick on both sides ; B, panel consisting of gypsum lath 3/8 inch

thick and plaster 1/2 inch thick on side exposed to fire and of 1

inch sheathing and 1/2-inch by 6-inch siding on the unexposed side ;

C, panel consisting of gypsum wall board 1/2 inch thick on both sides .
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Figure 2 .--Temperatures transmitted through plywood-faced panels in-
sulated with a commercial cellulosic insulation . A, panels
Insulated with material or intermediate thickness ; B, panels wit h

plywood faces 1/2 inch tpidk insulated with material of standar d

or doub}e thickness .
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